
the extreme styles may be disregarded. : Personals to the Western part of the State. B. P. S. PAINTS the best for all
purposes. Sold in New Bern byAnother motive with women in thi

Miss Bertie Spruill passed through J. S. Basnight Hardware Company.

WEEKL JOURNAL

Published in Two Sections, even
Tuesday and Friday at No. 45 Pollock

Street.

matter of their dress in this way oi
that is the universal desire, not pecu-
liar to either sex, to be admired.
Clothes do not make the woman any

the city yesterday morning enroute
to Greensboro after having visited her
parents, Mr! and Mrs. James Spruill WOMEN AS SAVERS.

Tuesday Sept. 9

Sheriff A. H. Stephens, of Oriental
was in the city yesterday attending
to official business.

Stop at The-- -

BARRIN6T0H HOUSE
tat Ashwood.more than they do the man, they have

a very important function in the im-

pression that one makes on his fellowsE. J. LAND PRINTING COMPANY
PROPRIETORS.

Mrs. M. M. Marks left last evening
While In Norfolk, 90b Ma n Streetand women know it as well as men. for a visit with relatives at Kinston.Deputy Sheriff J. W. Huff left last

evening for a short visit at Havelock. Z. V. BARRINGTON. Proprietor.SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
NEW BERN AND THE MORSE Arthur T. Land left last eveningTn Month. t .20

Nine times out of ten the women
are the money aavers ot the family.
They have a faculty of making one
dollar do the work of two In buying
home auppliea and then lay aaide
the other dollar to provide for
some future necessity.

This bank encourages small sav-

ings accounts and allows interest
thereon at the rate of 4 per cent,
per annum, compunded auarterly.

STEAMBOAT LINES. for a trip through the Southern States
J. W. Stewart returned last evening

from a business visit at Vanceboro.
Tare eMonths .25

Six Months 50

Twelve Month. 100

in the interest of the Cahill Shoe Com-
pany, of Cincinati, 0.

Ratea: S1.5 Day; I7.5e Week.
Hot and Cold Baths, N ce, Clean, Airy
Rooms, Special Attention to Traveling
Men, and Excursion Parties Home
' ivileg s

It is announced that Charles W.
Morse, the steamboat King, willshortly

stari a steamboat service betweenOnly In advance. A. T. Dill left last evening for Black
Mountain where his family have beenNew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Norfolk and other points South. Per spending the summer.

J. J. Baxter has returned from New
York where he went to purchase a fall
stock for his department store.

L. J. Moore and Dr. A. F. Hammond,
of Polloksvi le, were among the visi-

tors in the city yesterday.

haps he might ne persuaded to include
Advertising rates furnished upon

application at the office, or upon In-

quiry by mall. New Bern in the points South of Nor Jack Perry, of Beaufort, was among
the business visitors in the city yester

mm SANATORIUM

NEW BERN, N. C.

A thoroughly Moderr
Steam Heated institution

folk that he has in mind. Since his
release from Federal prison at Atlanta day.Entered at the Poatoffice, New Bern,

N. C. as second-clas- s matter. Morse seems to have been fully as ElHarry Bryan, of Polloksville, was
active as he ever was in his favorite Miss M. E. Johnson, of Richmond

among the business visitors in the city
Va. who has for several seasons hadform of activity, that of developing

steamboat lines. He has an especial yesterday. for the care of all non conGOOD WORK.

tagious Medical and SurJ. S. Wooten and G. V. Richardson

charge of the millinery department
of J. M. Mitchell & Company's store
has returned from Northern markets
where she has been studying the latest
styles and designs in ladies hcadwear.

of Dover, were here yesterday attend gical diseases.
ing to business matters. A special diet kitchen is

maintained for the benefit

genious in that direction. Certainly
his success has been remarkable for
a man who was let out of prison
before his time was up on the plea that
death might be the result of his being
kept confined a few months longer.
As one newspaper puts it Morse
activities now indicate that he is

quite restored to his normal health.

T. J. Rouse, of Dover, was among
the business visitors in the city yester

Praise is due President Hix of th

Norfolk Southern for the prompt nes

and the effectiveness with which h

addressed himself to the task of settin
his railroad to rights following th
great storm of last week. W'ashingtoi

was the point on the line where th
storm appears to have wreaked it

fury. Thither President Hix hastene

and there he stayed until the big tas

of patients.
day.

J. M Mitchell returned yesterday
from Northern markets where he has
been to purchase a stock of fall and
winter goods for his establishment
on Middle street.

5 ?
1

S. VV. Everett, proprietor of the Neuse
River Inn at Oriental, spent yesterday

MISS MAMIE O'KELLY
Supt

G. A. Ca ton, H. M. Bonner
M. D. M. D.

in the city.PREDICTED DISASTER NOT MA

MMbtti TERIALIZ1NG.of repairing the wrecked bridges and

trestles was well under" way. It
E. S. Weaver, of Arapahoe, was here

Miss Mary Steffy, of New York,
has arrived in the city to accept a
position as milliner for the Wi Hams-Brew-

Millinery Company.
said that the bridge over Disaster as a result of the new tariff
the Pamlico, which is about a mile i yesterday attending to business mat

ters.length, will be sufficiently repaired for "There's a Difference
ASK YOUR DOCTORMr. and Mrs. Thad. Brinson, Miss

N. M Lancaster, of Vancjboro,
arrived in the cit'y last evening for a
short business visit.

QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE
01 3 tit

qualifies the men
EXPERIENCE the management of

for their respective
positions. While each man has
ability that especially fits him for
his position, yet experience is a
part of equipment. With prudent
careful management and ample
resources, this bank Invites your
account.

Cassie Bennett, Alex Bennett and Wal

trains to pass over it by Saturday night

For such a work to be done in such ;

short time will certainly be an achieve

ment in construction work to be proum

of.

ter Taylor, of Arapahoe, were among

law is freely predicted, but dispatches
from New England towns where woolen
mills are located do not indicate
that the manufacturers of woolens
are anticipating any great slump in

business. From North Adams, Mass.,
comes the news that woolen mills are
to be run night and day for the next
few weeks. The Hoosac Worsted mill,
which all summer has been only partly

the visitors here yesterday. Pepsi-Col-a
F. E Brooks manager of the Selz

shoe store, has returned from a short

J. H. Wadslcy, of Winston-Salem- ,

has arrived in the city to accept a
position as soda dispenser at C. D.
Bradham's new drug store which
is soon to be opened in the Eubanks
building, corner Middle and Broad
s reels.

AMERICANS KILL MEXICAN OF
FICER.

Americans at El Paso, Texas, on Sat

visit at Greenville. .For Thirst Thinkers.
SAVE THE CROWNS thev

in operation, will be run on a larger

Prof. J. Henti Bourdelais, of Biddt
urflav killed a Mexican ofhcei are valuable. Write for catalogford, a n musical director

and composer, with his wife, is visitingwho rode across the internationa
bridge and opened fire upon them

The Mexican was drunk and the Amcr

scale, say the news reports. The fact
is that the protected interests while
anxious to keep under the sheltering
wing of the government are going to
do the best they can under a reduced
tariff. It is not business to cut off

the nose to spite the face.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dockham at their
Z. V. Rawls, of Bayboro, was among

the business visitors here yesterday
Pepsi-Col- a Co.,

New Bern, N. C.home on Middle street.icans fired on him because they fell

that otherwise he might kill one
Mrs. T. O. Pigford and little son

both of them. How the Mexicans can
NEW BERN BANKING

AND

TRUST COMPANY
of Polloksvi le, are here on a visit to

make any capita1 of this incident
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Pigford.

seems to be something of a puzzl

NEW BERN ,N.Cbut they are not a very reasonable lolk

Henry Simmons, colored, who es-

caped from the ( raven county convict
force a few weeks ago after serving
three months of a twelve months sen-

tence, was captured this week at Kin-

ston by Sheriff Taylor and is now con-

fined in the county jail. Simmons
still has nine months of his sentence
to serve.

and it is not at all certain that the)
will not seek to make the occurreni
more serious as affecting their country

ROMULUS A. NUNN

Attorney and Counselor at Lav
Okficb 50 Ukavkn Stiikbt

Telephone Nos 97 and 801

r ' ! . f ! J.
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Dr. and Mrs. L. L. Ilcndrcn, after
an outing at Shacklcford's Banks,
left yesterday for their home at Athens,
Ga., where Dr. Ilcndrcn is located
as a member of the faculty of the Uni-

versity of Georgia.

relations with this than it really is

when sensibly viewed.
A LEADER IN INDECENCY. MEAODWSAN INTERESTING PUBLICATION

MRS. PANK HURST.

The immigration authorities would
probably like to keep out Mrs. Kmme-lin- e

Pankhurst, the English militant
suffragette leader who is on her way
to this country, on the ground that
her deeds in England have been such
as to make her guilty of moral turpi) ude,
which is a bar to landing on the shores
of the I'nitcd States, but they dare not.
For although they have hail many
difficulties to contend with they would
be at a loss in handling a hunger strike.
We predict that discretion will be
reagrded as the better part of valor
and that noobjections to Mrs. Pank-

hurst s coming will be made on the
ground of moral turpitude.

The August bulletin of the Ashcvilh Simmons & Ward
jDr. and Mrs. I.einster Duffy left
yesterday for a visit to several Northern
cities. They will be gone about two
weeks. M HORSE FHealth Department has reached u:

and despite the fact that it is a lit

late we find it interesting and stimula
Attorneys and Counselors

at Law
Office. Rooms 401-2-- 3 Elks

Building,
New Bern, N. C.

Practices in the counties of Craven
Duplin. Jones, Lenoir, Onslow, Carter

ting as it always is. It contains much
to show that the movement for better
health conditions is widespread and
powerful. Greensboro's warfare on and

Things are certainly at a pretty pass
in New York City when the police have
to step in and forbid the presentation
of plays the scenes of which are laid
in disorderly houses. As a source of
indency the American metropolis has
undoubtedly attained supremacy.

And now that these indencent plast
have been put under the ban in New
York, it will be just like the theatrical
managers of that city to try to foist
them on the people of smaller cities
who will possibly find themselves
watching these shameful scenes before
they know it. Really recent develop-

ments of the stage in New York are

E
E

the mosquito and the fly, Durham's
employment of a nurse for all of her t, Pamlico and Wake, in the Supremt

and Federal Courts, and wherever seftime to work among the poor, Guilfon

I
X
E
D

Fred M. Hahn left last evening for a

business visit at Raleuih.

Miss Alice Ward left yesterday
morning for Raleigh to spend a few

days with friends before returning
to her studies at Peace Institute.

Weddesday Sept. 10

Mrs. J. S. Hackett and child, of Bell-have-

who have been visiting Mrs.
Herbert I.upton, on Hancock street,
returned home yesterday morning.

vices are desired.county's fine health work, a very capa-

ble man being employed for all of his COWtime, a strong article by the California DR. ERNEST C. ARMSTRONG

As a result of the slaying of some
Japanese at Nanking by Chinese
roi ps there is talk of war between the

two countries. But both countries
have recently been set a notable ex-

ample of forbearanje to the end that
the horrors of war might be averted
and that that example is a factor in
raiding both China and Japan to go
a litile slw in their present difficul-
ties is certain.

Board of Health on "Health as thi
Chief Property of the Average Citizen' quite enough to give a great deal

of comfort to those who hold that theand much other lively and suggestive

Osteopathic Physician
(registkked)

Rooms 320-32- 1 Elk's Temple.
Hours: 10 to it, 2 to 4 and 7 to o.

-- TRYjlT- Dmatter is lounu in the bulletin. .Aslu-ville-

Board of Health sets an inspiring
theatre is wholly bad in its influence.

The Charlotte Observer calls atten-
tion to the fact that certain magazines

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECI A LTVJ. . Cowcll, of Bayboro, was among
the business visitors in the city yester

example for every other city board o
health in the State. in New York also exploit the under I J. A. Meadows,Ten years experience in treating chron

ic diseases.
Complete Electrical Equipment.day. world anf it pertinently adds that in

GREED.WOMAN AND HER GARB. the metropolis the stage and the press
are being perverted to amazinglyDr. A. J. Monk, of Goldsboro, was Do ycu wear a truss? If so, let me 3 New Bern, N. C.araoiy the professional visitors in the show you my special make. For al'brazen purposes.Discussing learnedly the question of city yesterday.

what women dress for, an exchange ages, from babies up.

PHONE 704.says:
Mrs. E. H. Gorham returned last

"A Kansas City Judge, deciding thai
evening to Morchcad City after a visit
here with relatives.

'there is nothing immoral in the slit GOESJILTED, Carl DanielsEkirt.' says: 'The women of tod. y
have only one idea in view to dress
n a manner that appeals to men;' and lie

('reed of the coal operators and greed
of the miners was the underlying
cause of the great West Virginia coal
miners' st ike according to the view
of Bishop Donahue as given to the
Senate Investigating Committee Mon-
day. Capital is not always exclusively
to blame in labor disturbances. It
usually does its part to bring about
conditions which result in strikes.
But labor is sometimes
particularly when it is of the immigrant
variety and therefore unaccustomed
to the American custom of securing

Miss Vivian Hill, of Miami, la.,

YMOONHON E All E AiC : jrney and Counsellor
At Law

arrived in the city yesterday morning
and is visiting relatives on Pasteur street

adds .'Well, hasn't it always been so?

"The Judge may be learned in l

Practices wherever serviceslaw but he knows little about feminine
human nature. Woman's least cut

A. D. Rawls and little son, Bender
Rawls, of Arapahoe, were among thesideration about her clothes is whether

GEORGIAN STARTS FOR
WHEN FIANCEE AC-

CEPTS ANOTHER.
visitors in the city yesterday.they will please a husband or brother or

justice by legal means instead of by

are required.
Office in Masonic Building.

BAYBORO, N. C.

Local and Long Distance Phone.

even a lover. Women dress primarily
Mrs. B. E. Moore accompanied by

Master Benjamin and little Miss Eliz
to excite the envy of their own sex
It is is true that when Jciebel 'paintet

violence. It is likely that the Bishop
was right in regard to the West Vir-

ginia strike. abeth Moore are visiting at Sevenher face and tired her head and looked
out at a window' it was to lure a man,

Springs.

and certain women have always at
Dr. and Mrs. Jos;ph F. Pattersontimes dressed with that object. But

that is the ulterior motive. The direct

President Wilson's popularity is now
cinched, Cole Blease having assailed
him on the ground that his Mexican
policy is a cowardly oae.

have returned from a visit at Wash
ington.

D. L. fIR C
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Hughes Building, Craven Street

NEW BERN, N. C.

purpose, the animus of
women's clothes, is to spite other

Mrs. G. W. Dudley and son William
BRUTAL RETORT. have gone to Beaufort for a visit with "Certainly!

women. They treat as negligible man';
. opinion of what they wear, well know
ing that in his crass ignorance of the relatives.

Mrs l.ongwedde Such a charming
dressmaker's art he often thinks women husband Mrs. Von Pickle has! So ten G. N. Ives spent yesterday at Kin

Buy a Johnston."
WKv?der after ten years of marriage! ston attending to business matters.

dressed at their best when they have
'nothing on at all' a mere duck skirt
and a shirt-waist.-

Mr. l.ongwedde Quite natural. It
Protect Your

Stock From
Disease.

L. L. Brinson, of Pamlico, spentWe have told this exchange once
would make a rhinoceros tender to be
kept in hot water for ten years. Lonbefore what women dress for, but it yesterday in the city attending to

business matters.don Tit-Bit-

appears not to have seen our remarks
on the subject. Women do not dress it is less costly to secureWhkty, of Polloksville, was ato appeal to men, and to say that they By the time a flirt gets rid of the

business visitor in the city yesterday. the services of a Graduate
Veterinarian than it is to

me there is seldom a man worthgadresii to spite other women is libellous
of the sex. One reason that women
A . .

V V 9J
a Johnston Mower has gone through

BECAUSE stage and has become stand-

ardized. Changes are made snl? when it is
absolutely certain the change will be an improve-men- t.

E 'en then the "improved" machine 'is tried
out before it is put on the market generally.

When you buy a Johnston Mower you are as
surod of a perfect cutting, easy running, light of draft,
long wearing mower', the cost of repairs for which is
reduced to the minimum.

Mr. Farmer, don't buy a
Mower this season until

Macon, Ga., Sept. 9. Miss Viola
Johnston, the twenty-year-ol- d daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William McEwen
Johnston, millionaire leaders of Macon
society, will not marry William H.
Felton, jr., the twenty-thre- e year old
son of the millionaire 'president of the
Macon Railway and Light Company
and former Superior Court Judge.

Formal announcement that tfie en
gagement of the young society leaders
had been broken was made by their
families, following the departure for
New York of young Felton on a
twelve months' tour of Europe.

The announcement has stirred
Macon society. According to the gos-

sip, young Felton, just before leaving
Macon, confided to intimate friends
that Miss Johnston, who is spending
the summer at Lake Toxaway, there
met a rich New Yorker, who won her
affections and caused her to tell youngs
Felton that the did not love him
enough to marry him.

While Miss Johnston was at Toxaway
Felton made two trips there, the
second one last week when she broke
the news to him that their engage-
ment must end He returned to
Macon and told hit father, who com-
municated the word to the Johnston
family. The announcement was the
result of their conferences.

The engagement of Miss Johnston
and Felton was announced last April.
The wedding date had been fixed for
Oct. 23. The wedding plans Included
a six months' tour of Europe. Reser-
vations for the trip had been made
When judge Felton learned that the
engagement was off, he advised his son
not to abandon the trip to Europe, but
to go at once, and stay twice as long
as he had planned.

having that she can get.
buy new stock.arcss is me same reason tnat causes Dr. W. L. Hand has returned from

Black Mountain where he spent severalmen to dress it is a requirement of HOW'S THIS?
We offered One Hundre Dollars Re weeks with Mrs. Hand. Or. J. F. Foleycivilization and it likewise ministers

to comfort. ward for any case of Catarrh that
As to the question of why women cannot be cured by Hull s Catarrh

Hospital and twice, bo
Broad St. Near J. A. Jone's
Stablesdress fashionably, the answer is easy Cure.

and it does not involve any disrespect

Thursday Sept. 11

R. T. Willis and sons R. T., jr., and
Herman, of Morehead City, were among
the business visitors here yesterday.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the Inst IS years, and
for the sex. They dress fashionably
because not to dress fashionably is

you see the Johnston.
Psrticulsrs are alwaysto suggest the absence of the means

with which to dress that way and it
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially gladly furnished, and

features carefully ex
S. R. Street returned last evening

from a business visit in Pamlico county.is characteristic of women as of men able to carry out any obligations made plained to prospective
customers.by his firm.not to want to be thought poverty

stricken. NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE Auk for a Tnhnamn raraJoo! ItR. A. Nunn returned last evening
from a professional visit in PamlicoToledo, O.

- - --1 --w W

'contains valuable information and telb about other

Smallest Boom.
The smallest book in the world was

made In Italy. It Is not much larger
than a man's thumb nail. It la four
tenths of an Inch In length, a quarter
of an Inch In width and contains aON

page, oach with nine lines and from
PC to too letters. The text consists of
a letter written by the Inventor of the
pendulum clock to Mm. ChrlaUne Of

Lorraine in 1615.
The next smallest book Is an edition

of the "Divine Comedy" or Osnte. This
Is sot lathing less than an Inch wide.
"1th type no email that a microscope

tM needed to read It
' n"

county.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
Boring directly upon the blood and

Another reason that they dress
fashionably is that thus they are less
conspicuous and all sensible people try
to avoid being conspicuous. Of course
the extremes of fashion m an that the

Johnston Machines.

KM SALS BYmucous surfaces of the system. Test! Charles Hall returned last evening
momals sent tree. Price 75 cents from a business visit at Carolina. City

BURRUS & CO.wearers are conspicuous ins ead of
otherwise but in forming a conclusion

to the whole tea, the few who affect

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

patloa.
Sylvester Gibbe, of Oriental, passed

through the city yesterday enroute


